
Check inventory, run reports, and manage pump 
permissions from anywhere through 
FuelCloud’s cloud-based web dashboard.

Authorized drivers can use the FuelCloud mobile 
app to access pumps and authorize transactions.

FuelCloud’s easy-to-install hardware controls 
pump use on-site and provides real-time fuel data.

Presents:

FuelCloud allows users to track and control every gallon in their on-site tanks for a
fraction of the cost of traditional systems. Manage inventory, run custom reports
to help file tax forms, and protect your fuel with the click of a button. Tank monitor 
integration allows automated inventory adjustment.  

Flexible for any Industry
FuelCloud's technology provides customized data and 

fuel management tools that work for any business with a 
fuel tank, whether you're managing vehicle fleets or 

retailing fuel.
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Call Corrigan to get FuelCloud now!



Our hardware is UL and FCC rated, and we o�er a 
full one-year parts warranty. 

The FuelCloud mobile app 
provides a portable, intuitive 
system for authorized users to 
access pumps.

FuelCloud hardware is compatible
with most existing fuel pumps and
meters. Installation is quick, simple

and designed to scale with your system.

The FuelCloud web portal serves as 
your all-in-one fuel dashboard. 

Check inventory, run reports, and 
manage drivers and vehicles.v

Designed for both stationary and mobile applica-
tions, our hardware is compatible with most pump 
and meter brands and types and may be installed 
in as little as one day. The modular design easily 

scales with the growth of your business. Your fuel data is available any time, anywhere, on any 
computer through your FuelCloud account. View real-time 

transactions and push-vout automatic updates to prevent fraud 
and control fuel use.

Collect the information you need at the pump 
to auto-complete reports and o�-road fuel use 
tax forms.

Real-time visibility More Data

Customized, automated reports and paperwork

Cloud-based software for access 

Easy, Modular Installation

FuelCloud & Corrigan Oil stands behind all of its products

U.S. Patented Technology

Call - 1-800-FAST-OIL
  
Email - FuelCloud@corriganoil.com
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